First of all can I thank the Midland and Northern Counties members for voting for me to judge the 60th
anniversary November show, it was a real honour to do it, I enjoyed my day very much and the good
sportsmanship of the exhibitors. Thank you to my very helpful steward Gordon and also to Peter and Bryn
who took me for a fabulous lunch.
Lastly thank you to the club for the lovely plaque I was presented with It will take pride of place in my
cabinet.
Some of the classes were quite hard to judge as and in some classes I was splitting hairs to get my winner. I
did notice in there is so much variation in breed types and sizes and one class I did there was in fact 5
different types.
Class1
Ist Coffeys Ascensions Winston of Raglenary.
Compact fawn with a dark mask 8 months old with a lovely headpiece, dark round eyes and correct ear set.
He had a good front with tight feet a gentle roach and was a good little mover. One to watch out for. Best
puppy dog
2nd Wooleys Concierge George
7 month old brindle male larger in size than the winner with a lovely head and good ear placement and with
dark round eyes. Good straight front and a nice shape he moved ok.
Class 2 Marshes Roscoes Im Balan
Up to size brindle age 10 months, nice head and with a dark eyes good front and neat feet, shapely body but
a bit loose in movement.
Class 3 Pleasance Katakia last man standing
15 month old pied boy with lots to like beautiful large square head with dark round eyes with well padded
cheeks. He had a lovely cobby body and good rib and was a good little mover . He took a little time to settle
but once he did he showed his socks off and I was pleased to award him best dog.
Class 4 Chareves Davy Crocket
Light brindle male with much to like lovely size with a good headpiece round dark eyes and well padded
cheeks, a good front with neat feet and a compact shapely body and a small tail present. Moved well
2 Coffeys Feniton Fredrick at Raglenary
Brindle male almost 2 years old longer cast than my ist in lovely condition with a large square head and the
darkest of eyes and good earset
Well proportioned body but was very excitable and it was difficult to asses his movement.
Class 5 Ayriss Boulevaya Another fine Mess
3 year old fawn with a dark muzzle lovely size head with dark eyes with well padded cheeks and open
nostrils ears erect and on the top of his head. He was cobby in shape with good rib and moved ok.
Class 6 and 7 absent

Class 8 Cunds Chelmbull Moon Walker
2 year old dark brindle male of lovely size and proportions . Large square head with the darkest round eyes
and well padded cheeks, ears on the top of his head when he decided to use them. Lovely body shape with
good rib and a gentle roach.Sound on the move Res best dog
2nd Coffey Risethor Sweeny Tod
Another dark brindle dog, a 6 year old male who was behaving more like a 6 month old and he was a real
handful for his handler. No the less a lovely size with a cracking head and the darkest of eyes and a compact
cobby body. He moved ok .
Class 11 Chareves Davy Crocket

Class 12 Tuttle Bambel Buster Keaton
7 moths old with a black mask . Lovely head and well padded cheeks good straight front and a shapely body
, longer cast than my winners.
Class 13 mpb Brooks and Cairns Mssrs
Ist Corursus Under the ivy
Beautiful 6 months old double hooded clear pied. What a little star in the making lovely head with the
sweetest expression. She had ears on top of her head at all times and had round dark eyes and a lovely body
shape for one so young and moved round the ring with a look at me expression, and she totally stole my
heart, I am sure she has a bright future ahead of her and I awarded her best puppy in show.
2nd Cunds Daulokkes Sauvage Rose at Chelmbull (imp dnk naf taf}
8 month old dark brindle beautiful head with lovely dark round eyes and a melting expression, she has a
lovely shapely body and her coat was gleaming another to watch out for in the future.
Class 14 Smiths Tydrakon Black Pearl
Very timid dark brindle female . She had a pretty head with dark eyes and decent padding . A nice shapely
body but very unsettled on the move.
Class 15 ist Melvins Nevadabul Spirit of Delilah
Fawn with with a dark mask . She had a lovely head and expression dark eyes and correct ear placement .
She was longer in type and won her class on movement
2nd Wooleys Maznlilroo Ava Maria
2.5 year old fawn with a pretty little head with dark eyes and correct earset and a short cobby body. I could
not assess her movement as she was playing up.
Class 16 ist Smiths Xentique B’witched for Taffique
Another I could take home. Quality brindle aged 22 months with a super head with a lovely soft expression.
She has dark round eyes and correct earset , good straight front with neat tight feet. Lovely body shape with
good rib and a gentle roach and what a lovely mover Not overdone in any way . I gave her the class best
bitch and best in show. I was trilled to find out later that this young lady has 2 tickets I really don’t think she
will be waiting much longer for her 3rd.
2nd Goddards Kianspuchi Hello Dolly
4 year old fawn with a dark mask good head with dark eyes and good earset. She had a cobby body good rib
and a decent tail. She was a good mover.
Class 17 ist Smiths Finlewvas Tinytots
Fawn 2.5 year old fawn with a dark mask . She has a lovely head and has round dark eyes and a lovely
expression decent padding to her cheeks. Good front with neat feet and black toenails . A lovely cobby body
with good rib and a gentle roach. She was a lovely mover too.
2nd Fabulos Lilly brave goddess for Chinaskeys {imp rus}
White pied with very good pigmentation she has a lovely head and expression with dark eyes and decent
padding. Her body is cobby and she had a good cut up and rib with a gentle roach. But I think she was
having a pied day as she was playing her owner up this one should be clown of the day.
Class 18 ist Coffeys Art’dahomi Polet Felice of Ragelenary
2.5 year old fawn with a dark mask, lovely square head and expression with round dark eyes and ears on top
of her head. Nice compact size and had a good front and tight neat feet . She had good rib and had a gentle
roach and looked good on the move.
2nd Come and look at me at Katakia
Pied aged 3 years old with a square head with dark round eyes and a broad muzzle. Good ears that were on
the top of her head. Her body is compact and she has good rib and bone. Moved out ok.
Class 19 ist Corourus life Can be so Nice.
2 year old brindle . She has a lovely square head dark eyes and a gentle kind expression. Her ears were the

correct size and erect. She has a straight front and has a lovely body shape with good rib and tuck up, she
was also a lovely mover .
Class 20 Katakia the One and Only.
3 year old clear pied with a great head and round dark eyes, her ears were erect at all times. Good front with
tight feet . She has a lovely compact body shape and has good rib and is a sound mover I liked her a lot.
2nd Corursus The Glamorous Life.
A 2 year old brindle with a lot to like and she has a lovely head and a soft expression with dark eyes and her
ears were up all the time. A compact body with decent rib and a lovely mover
Class 21 no entries I did miss not having any veterans I used to love showing mine and she enjoyed her day
out too.
Class 23 Ist Xentique B Witched for Taffique. Best in show
2nd Davis Millhaven Lady Penelope
21 month old brindle a nice size with a lovely head and dark eyes with a good earset and padding to her
cheeks. She had a lovely Shapley body and a small tail present .

